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,
Do All
. Your Shopping
In Murray

Kentucky, pa r t 1 y cloudy.
continuecr'quite warm ani
humid tonight and Saturd3y.
Scatter ed thundershowers
Saturday and in west and
s north portions tohight.. Loa,
70 to 74.
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Murray, Kentucky, Friday Afternoon, August 15,, 1952

TWO BOY

Vo1.3-5C111; No. 144

IN SCOOTER ACCIDENT
ai

een & Heard !Mrs. Lois Waterfield k 45
From Position After 14 Wars
Around
MURRAY

16

MURRAY POPULATION — 3,000

L

'

Robert Jamison and Joe ETerine
Receive Injuries In Collision

The following story was written
by Ouida Jewell, o: the Fulton
Daily Leader in Fulton, Kentucky. It will be of interest in
Calloway County where Mrs. Waterfield is well known.
By Ouida Jewell
"I would never be happy not
working. I have been working
since I was seventeen and. will
continue to do so," said Mrs. Lois
Burton Waterfield, ‘vhc has retired from her position as State
Manager of the. Supreme Forest
Woodman Circle, after serving in
that capacity for fourteen years.
Although, she has retired as
State Manager, she will continue
on as a field workea in this area
as she likes to stay busy workins
with people.
The Murray woman Is well
known in Fulton. as well as all
over the state of Kentucky. She
has made many contscts through
her teaching professes,' her Woadm Circle position, and in poll
tical and social circles and is probaka)
, one of the most well known
women in the whole state. She has
friends in all walks of life.

Mrs. Waterfield is the mother
Two boys were injured last raghl at 10:20 term. when
--Dr. Louis C.
of Harry Lee Waternele, pubin an accident at the intersectioa Ryan collided with
the two boys
lisher of the Mir:amen County
of Main and Eighth streets. Tne who were on a small
motircycle.
Gazette at Clinton, who was a
There has been much written by
two boys injured were Robert Dr. Ryan said this
morning that
candidate for Governor of the State
newspaper men about the comJamiaon, age 15. son .of Mr. and the accident -.occurred
in *the folof Kentucky in 1947, ',sing to Sari
pensations of heading various drives
Mrs. A. D. Jamison of Murray lowing manner.
Clements. Harry Lee has had 13
route one 418th street) and Joe
to accomplish sortie elves act er
He said that he was going Non's
years in the State ;aegis:attire,
Ernerine, age 15, Son of Mrs. 00-14 on Eighth street and
community effort, and all they
had stepped
serving as speaker of the House
Emerine. of 104 South 15th Strc••t. at the intersection
have .written is true.
of Eighth and
-during that pencil
Both boys were lasted as fair Main strects,. He seid
that he atBesides %smoking as a field workthis morning by hospital atten- lowed a car to
People naturally like to get
pass, and then
er now, Mrs. Watertield ir a memdants.
money for doing something. but
pulled
out
into
Main 'street.
ber of the National 'Advisory
Jamison was the more seriously
by far the greatest compensation
As he neared the center of Main
Committee and *Rate •Seeretery of
Injured of the two, auffering from street he said that
is a feeling of well being that rethe two boys
the Woodmen Circle. She has been
a compound fracture of both bones collided with him.
sults in a successful. drive.
He said that
employed by that society since
of one leg, scratches, abrasions, he did not see them
before they
1937, being a men:bet' tor the past
and concussion. Emerine suffered collided, and did not
We have such a feeling hi a
know
whether
23 years.
lacerations of the left knee)- and the motor scooter
drive recently put on 'by Van daily
had
lights or
Settee becoming State Manager,
was skinned up considerably.
LEDGER AND TIMES.
nqt.
Mrs. Waterfield waz District Man. The accident occurred last night
He called an ambulance imager from 1937 t. 1943. She has
In all fairness, we should; give
mediately and the tao boys were
served
Representati
National
as
ve,
credit to Mrs. Troy Bogard. who
rushed to the Murray Hospital only
has been on the National Legisfirst called our attention to the
two blocks away.
Committee
lative
and
has
held
Jimmy
Beene
two small boys of Mr. Luffman,
The right front headlight ef Dr.
Will Mae Jones
various state offices.
who is still at the hospitzl with
Ryan's car was smashed by the
Prior to her positIon. with the
a broken back.
impact. The motor scooter did not
Woodmen Circle she worked for
seem to be bent too much by 'he
the State Welfare Association in
In fact Mrs. Bogard: was PO reaccident.' and this morning
was
Murray and Calloway County for
ticent about disclosing her identity.
standing upright in the lawn of
three years. Before that she had
that she refused to tell us her
Dr. A. H. Kopperud.
taught school for 30 year:
name when she first called.
City police covered the accident,
Mrs. Waterfield was born on
last night.
•
Oei; 7. 1885 in Calloway County,
It was a genuine pleasure for
•
Jamison is a carrier boy for the
Leonard Burkeen, son of Mr. and
near Hazel, 'Ky., daughter of the
US to be able to tell the people
daily
LEDGER AND TIAIES, howMrs. Ed Burkeen of Murray, is
late John and Alice Willis Bur•
of Murray and Calloway county
By Joe Wilson
Jones takes his niece in the
critically ill in a hospital at Lex- ever the accident did rit occur
BACKS
ton.
about a situation that we knew.
while
Saturday night at 9:30. Murray s backfield with a highly touted
he was delevering his papers.
Will Mac Jones, Murray: George !ihgton.
She ettefided Georgia-Robinson entrants
they would correct.
The condition of both -boys is
for the East-West All- group of heaviese.Except for Dick Wearren, Owensboro, Dick Mallais
parents
are
at
his
'bedside
Christian College at Henderson. Star football
listed as fair. and doctors reported
game a" Lexington Maloney of Dixie Heights and oney, Dixie Heights; Jerry Ban- Mr. and Mrs. Leon
Burkeen of
Tenn.. and did graduate wrok at will get
We eisosiaer it the duty of a
that it is still too early to detheir chance ei shine Even Bobby Fowler of Danville he is cum, Bowling Green; Calvin Walls. alaeseale. Mr. and Mrs.
Duel
BurWestern State Teschers College at though 'an
lignimate newspaper, to carry news
termine how the boys will tap,
All-Star rester hasn't one of the lightest. C ilvin 'Walls, Madisonville: Bill Lynam, Eastern; keen of Fort Thomas and
Janice/ but that
Bowling Green, Ky., and Mur- been
anbut such situations and eirants,
barring unforsoen corm
released to date it is believed 190 madisonville fullback in regu- Bill Woodard. Athertme Ray Cal- Burkeen of Murraytare
also
with
State
ray
College. She went to that
because Christian people cannot
plications, they will mend proone of the two Murrayans lar season weighs in as the Wes';' lahan, Lebanon; Tom Daley, Lud- their brother:
'college
and taugnt school at the will get a
do anything about them unless
nod for a starting berth. top backfield man as far as weight low; Bobby Fowler, Danville.
Mr. Burkeen wet' emplayed in pertly.
they know about them.
It was a tight finish all .he way name tiri.e. Het- first school was at
Police have exprieasecf concern
The two madders raorg with is concerned. Walls as every MurCoaches: Rice Mountjoy, Dixie Lexington when he took sick sudAlmo.
Murray.
near
Ky..
first
At
to the wire. In fact it was the
over the motor scooters that have
their coach Ty Hollana, left last rayan will vouch far can handle Heights, Ty Holland, Murray High, denly. He is married and
•
has
school
taught
she
Calgrade
in
in
The people of Murray responded tightest second half finish in the
Sunday to start practice with the himself exceptionally v..ell on the Joe Brown, Owensboro.
three children under five years grown In number in the past few
to this call for aid, in a manner three year spann of 'he Little loway County, but was at Murray other boys chosen f ..r /.11-Star field. He
months. Most of the children drivof age.
scored Madesenville*s lone
East
Roster
School
years
High
22
last
her
of
that reaffirmed our faith in people. League. The Cubs finally took the
honors. They started early Monday touchdown this past season against
,His other brother. Eugene Bur- ing them are under age. '
teaching,
with
when
yeara
cut,
two
I
A license is required for a motorsecond half crown Thursday night
ENDS
and workouts werearcentinued all the Tigers.
iteen who was recently hurt in
When soisseene is in need due' ivith.a 6-3 win aver the Cards. The she taught at Hardin. She was a through the week with no workout
Bill Cox, Raeelan0:
Bradley an accident in the Panama Canal cylee, but it Is not clear at the
Wayne Clark, end for Mayfield
Junior
High
Enithert
teacher
mostto a situation of that nature, it -loss by the Cards dropped them Is
staged for Saturday.
will have to nose hard for a Mills, Lynch; Bill Wfieeler. Pike. Zone where he is serving with :he present time just what constitnakes no difference v‘ho they are, game out of reach from the Cubs. ly, but was Meth in eructor part
Howard
Neither head coach Rice Mount- starting berth for th.• West. In vale; Garland
M MI.; army, has been granted emergency tutes a motorcycle. There are
of
rwancies,
the
filled
time.
a
She
still
what
they are, aid is
or
The Yankees suffered a ieteat in
joy of the West or Ben Flora of front of him that we see will be Guy Tracy, Bellvue,
have to be at the bedside of ius many motored two wheel vehiclet
!Helots.
times
few
in
needed and should, be given.
in Mulmay- that go all the waj
last nights garpi•s to droa them to
the, East have pointed toward a Valley's 6-4, 201 pounder, Harold
brother.
TACKLES
Waterfield
Mrs.
married
was
in
from 10 miles per hour to sixty
third place in the second -half
starter. They have not arrived on Morgan. Then there's Louisville
Marion Prather, Somerset; JimThese lives of ours speed by standings,They won the first half. 1910 to B. G. Watertiell of Mur- a definite starting
miles per hour.
lineup up to Flaget's Howard Schnellenberger my Adams, Middlesboro: Robert
anly teo rapidly, and it does not
There will be no playoffs this ray. but has been a wid iv.' for 40 date but it is believed that it will at 6 1 1-2 and 200
Abraham. Wallins; Paul Green,
pounds.
•
take but a short while for our year er the Cubs might have a ye arS.
be announced sometene Saturday
Bell. County.
West Roster
She finds great pleasure in befortunes to change. We may be chance to cop their secani straigat
before the game that night.
GUARDS
•
sitting pretty one day, and a week 'Little League pennant. Last year ing of service to her son arid his
ENDS
Boone as center and Will Mac a
Tom Kates. Ashiand• Mel Penlater the situation may be coin. they Wen both the first :mil second family, and is greatly devoted to halfback are
*face Anderson,
Beachwood; nington.
both in fine condiPrestonburg; J E. Owens,
letely different.
E. G. '"Graves" Hendon wes
half and there were no playoffs. them. She has three grandchildren tion, thanks to several weeks
of Wayne Clark, Mayfield: Harold Corbin; Virgil Sweeney, Jenkins.
awarded $1,000 yesteraay by CalloThis year theri. wil be n playoffs Rose Gayle 17. Nancy Burton 12, working nut at the high
Margate' Valley: Howard Schnelschool
for rata even though there'are ltwe half and Harry Lee, Jr. nine-years-old. field
go
-----elsoa
oc
CE'NTlettS
That Is one way Circuit ceurt. for .ItaUrieS
Rev. Paul T. Lyles, cristor of the
prior to the 'workouts held lenberger, Flaget: Charles Wilson,
The charaning lady said that, her
Leo Strange, DuPont Manual; sustained on March 215, 1951. On
ing aid when the call is ant& out. winners. '
Via get.
this week an Lexington.
Methodist Church, will be in his
William Castle. Painteville; Ken that date Hendon was filling a
At the end of the first half the hobby is her woik: that she gets
pulpit on Sunday morning after
Boone will be used as a center
TACKLES
White, Campbell County.
It will come back'to you m
375 gallon tank with fuel oil, and a brief vacation,
Cubs were only one full game out more pleasure oat of it than moat in the game for the West.
Ken Davis, Bowling Green; 'Sonlie will speak
Jones
anything. She is a member of the
ways than one.
BACKS
the
of--Brst place. There, wasn't .in
James
Coleman
firm
at Lyen on the topic. "For Me to Live."
was sent all quarterbsek plays and ny" Berthold. Male; Albert Martin.
•
Bob Wing. Dayton; Joe May, Grove. While he was filling tact
chass.,sif them getting nto first Church of Christ at Hazel, Ky, but the 170 pounder worked
With all the emphasis on perfecweights:
Larry
with three Dixie
Sheets. Russell: Joe Ballard,
Mrs. A. Canaan is due a big place shire there was only one" attends at Murray She formerly
Henry Clay; tank, it toppled from its stand tion in science.
continuously in order te get ready Frankfort; Jack Butler, Tompwhy • ; man afraid
Charley
hand for the manner in whi-h
Bell, Pineville:
which
game during the half that we'll was a Se ,clay School teacher, Mrs. for the T-formatlon
was
Neal
six
to
eight
feet
high of perfection in the rnatteroolaaaethat the West kinsville.
Skeeters, DuPont Manual; Jim and pinned Hendon beneath it.
Is running the cannery out et played off. Itr was a 11-11 tie with Waterfi-.Id is a member cf the
ing7" Mr.`Lyles wilUitIt. He will
Uniti will use.
GUARDS
nd Professional WoSchneider, Bellvue; Jim Mayo,
the college.
He received 'a broker, leg and discuss the
the Cards and Yankees. Even if Business
Boone is the heaviest center on
ultimate end of all the
Bob Owens. Owensboro; Tom Prestonburg: Jack Hell,
severe
the Yankees had lost the -Cuba still man's Club.
Flemingbruises,and
also
was
burnstriving of men. Even though the
the West unit. He weighs in at 210 Shuff, Georgetown;
Terry Holt- ,Neon Bill White, MIclilesboro.
Duriraaher work m!tts the Woodshe is always pleasanj and help. would have been a half gains out.
ed
by
the
oil
which
soaked
his
alreity of life is hard to put in
pounds and stands 5-1. He out' houser. Southern:
Bill
Miller,
and seems to derive genuine
"en Ciro s, iri• has Mod the
Coaches: Ben Flora, Bellvue. *lathing. :The oil cal not catch words,
First Half
weights all other -:'enters on either Covington Holmes.
he will attempt to skirt the
pleasure from the efforts' of everyhighest production record in the
Make Basrak. Manual, Bain "Tiny" fire, but the caustic qualities of the
Tram
W I. Pat
edge of life eternal a.; revealed an
roster by 10 to 40 pounds. He holdsi
CENTER-a
state, and has sui•pasced any other
Jones, Mt. Sterling.
one putting up food for the winter.
oil blistered his oody.
Yankees
6 3 .667
the
a 35 pound advantage on the West
We of Jesus Christ
Jimmy
Boone, Murray: Jim
Officials: Dr. Isyrriar. Ginger,
State .Manager an recruiting and
The suit yesterday was brought
Cubs
5'4 .556
centers and a 10 Potind advantage . Clark, Danville;
Ray Miller, Shel- John Showaltea Dick Betz .and by Hendon against
After all the work is done, and
training 'Field Worker". She has on
Cards
4 4 .500
the
Texas
the East centnrs.
byville.
.
the people begin to load up their
gotten along wonderfally with all
Charles Patrick.
• Company for whom he lea workReds
2 7 .22.3
cars with the food secure in she
her Fictd Workert uhrt .a loved and
ing. '
Second Half.
airtight cans, she seems to acquire -.Team
•
•
1
"s'specn'i
by all at- item.
The trial,. of Iyarra Kerley vs.
W L Pct
•
With therm the deep sense of sat- Tedric Mohr was continued until
Cubs
6 4 .603
t1neFrA
Nolan ,pepherd - will be the
isfaction at having put op someMemel
vstei
by
Mri
the lath day of the next term of
Yankees
. 5 4 at5i
•
epeaker at - both the moi•nina and -thing for the winter.
1
field, Is
State President. --- OM
court, due to the failure of witCards
fi 5 .545
evening services of the First Daps.
Anothei one of her 1.:eld
nesses of both sidles to appear.
Reds
3 7 300
tilt Church on Sunday :n
Rill Jeffrey and Mr. T. 0. Turner
era. Woe r. she r•med hasa-beee
did
absenci: of the pasTor. 'Jr If.
walking together through the alworkiee in that capacity aicrthat
C.
,
The annual reveled, meeting will
Chiles,
PRINCE
AL* RHAN
who is on vacat,
• ee
ley across tfie street. Both of them
of District Managea of Wisconsin.
begin at .the Coles Camp Ground AlTHIRPTS
Shepherd'
was a star deirater at
BBCONCILLITBON,_
The PTA presidents erd Health_ The school with the
look as if they had been working.
This is Mrs. Jewell McClain of
most people Methodist Church Sunday evening
lIImdg Hours 10118,- 11:10 A. M
y State, Callege anl
Chairmen of aft schools ire Cal- for X-rayg will be
--Fulton.
,
at ele45 p. m. accordine to go angiven a prize.
licensed.
By
till415P*
to
United
preach by the kreal
Press
Mr. and Mrs. John T. Irvin who
All workers of the• Woodmen loway county met Wednesday. afAlso plans Weir aliecuseecl for nouriaement by the pastor, Rev.
church
Prince
715P.M.
My
taO
Khan
about two months ago. He 4
Cisme to dinnrer
now live in Douglas. Georgia. kent
Circle who have worked with Mrs. ternoon in the Calloway County the Dental Trailer. Mental Hygiene Orville Easley.
arid stayed most of The,
and is from Water Valley.
us a contribution to the Luffman
Waterriald, hive twin 1 he' aith- Health Departmen• to plan an ex- Clinic, Weight Control Program
Services
•wr
i
jk:
'he
rgew
held
there
daily
are
rumors '.af' a reWednesday's complete'record tot- 161 and very cooperative. Sti _has tensive health nrogrem for the and School Examinations
fund.
. The throughout .tais week at 11 a. m.
- Tows:
taken an act re part :n the socials Coming _year.
PTA group will meet svery month and 7:45 lp.
The
p.
wilh
Rev.
H..
Prince
arrived
in Hollywood,
Census-SO
Jobe and Rebecca had the LEDof the groups all over the state.
With the building of the new to receive training in all fields Blankenship as•the visIting cyan- h t c
hv
eene
m ingetanhdis.wes
•entrt3n
sttrealign
‘
tviftea
Adult Beds.--60
GER AND TIMES fololte them to
Mrs. Wst e field sail tha! she nas
of
public
health
available to this 'gelled:The sqn, service will be led the
Health Center the citizens haee
,Emerglancy Bedr-10
their new temporary hometown
enjoyed her woke:me the trips
county.
become
actress
IYistor.
more
Rita
interested
Hayworth.
in
a
betNew Citizens-0
aid read the story
she has made
anection whit ter
Aly had is ith him armloads of
health program for this county.
The church coneregatian extends
Those attending the meeting
Patients Admitted-5
•
the Woodmen Circle very much.. .
toys for their three year ell
The first step- for this netv pro- Wednesday
^Vie
Patients Dismissed--1
_
were Mrs. J. H Per- an invitation for all peaple ih the
NO FOUNDATION FOR
daughter. Yasmin. He was driven QUESTION
cram was taken at this meeting kins and Mrs.
Patients admitted tram Monday
REPORT SAYS MOORE
Jack Dodd, Faxon: community to attend these series
'There
have
been
eevaral
accifrom the afrporl to Rita's home in
where plane for county-wide TB Mrs. Sam
CHICAGO. Aug. 15 IUP) - 5:00 p. m. to Wednesday 5:00 p. m.
McCutehenn and Mrs. of services
•
a limousine loaned by a friend. dents' recently where the tractor
X-rays were made.
Commissioner Bernie Moore of the
Charles Stebblefieldataricord: Mrs.
Mrs. W. C. Hopkins, Baby girl
Las
over
turned
and
pinned
the
He told the chauffeur. "I'll orly oe
The PTA members ,are to work Nester 135Insen:
Southeastern Conference says there Hopkins. 1603 -Hamilton, Murray:
Mrs. Alice Steely
driver underneath. Can ;feu think
a minute."
in their school coanenunities to and Mrs. Wiley
is "no foundation" for a report Mrs Charles Morton ana baby boy, --.
Parker, Hazel: Mrs. LOCAL %TAMER REPORT
ofany.
G
safety
ravesicte services tor Mali' urge every
device
that
can
be
not be needet But some time later
person ever fifteen to 011ie Barnett, Murray
that he had declared two Kentucky Benton: Miss Robbis L. Jones, 1000 Rose Elandge, two day old Oaf t
used to prevent it7.
Training:
Aly left She -Hayworth hame
have a Bee X-ray Mrs. Hilton Hughes and Mrs.
nbasketball players ineligible and W. Main, Murrayt -Mr Robert E. &tighter" of Mr. ant; Mrs. 0.-B. entre and
J. B.
ear belonging to one of her ser- ANSWERS
.
Wilson, Murray
had reported them to the NCA-.4 Lovett, Ht. 4, Bente.); Mrs. pyres Eldridge of Alm 'Route One tea/ taken.
Mrs. Loyd
The folnwing is the 12 noon oh- vants. He is staying at tee Inept Mrs. R. R. Parker: No,
cant.
This X-ray -trailer, furnished by Cunningham and
Farley, Woodlawn Ave.: Murray; be held this afternoon at, four
for investigation.
Isfra Paul Jones, !creation from the
Mrs. W. T. Steele: Na. not unMurray State of movie director Charlisar-Vids#
There had been a reivirt that Miss Baby erten Clark. Hardin; o'clock at the Temple Hill iVeree- the Kentucky TB assariation, Will Kirksey: Mrs Hans! rd Dorim, College
less it worefd be to
mom
weather station.
be on the square in Murray Sep- 1.ynn Grove:
Moore investigated two men he- MetHerman /amides. 306 Main St., tery.
Mrs. Sherwood Potts
slowly and carefully
DR. CHILES WILL SPEAKaSa.
tember 2 through September 5. and Mrs.
Present
' cause they allegedly had traveled Mellon: Mrs. William Morris JenkEdison
Mrs.
temperature 93 legrees. BEFORE
Hon:sins, ColdI. B. Stubblefield: Slower
The infant child died -- it the Last
GROUP MONDAY
Near 5000 adult!, and school water.:• Mrs Finns'
With the Keintlicky team tvhile h:ga ins and baby boy. Puiyear. Tenn : Murray Hospital this morning
driving
Highest yesterday 93 degrees.
Willis, Dougat chfldr An had these X-rays.
Dr. H. C. Chiles, oestor. ef the
This las High: Mrs. Mary A. Nelson,
school seniors.,
Mrs. Carlos - Clifton Erwin, 500 five-thirty o'clock.
Mr. gee Vithion: When the tree-. '
year the gclal is every person over Calloway
First Baptist Church will speak be- tor is
"There's 'absolutely no foundati in Pine. Murray; Mrs. Claude Darand Gras-es Count,/ TB Low last night 70. degrees.
on a slope they coull ApSurvivors are her orents: grand- fifteen
Barometric pressure 29.50 falling, fore eteg Kentucky Baptist General proach
years of age Also the Executive Secretary:
for any such story." Moore says. nell. Rt. 4, Murray. Master War- parents, Mr. and Mrs, Pau! Holit from g differsnt direcMiss Mande
PTAs
Encampment and Assambos at Ce- tion
will urge every food handler Muskgraves.
Relative humidity 57 per cent.
"1 haven't rhgerted anybody to ren Parrish, Hamlin. Mr. Ralph land; five sisters, Dorothy, Barbara,
so that the tramor -wouldn't
Area Field Reprein
elarmore.
thia:
Wind from S. W 8-10 miles act'
county to come for an sentative Kentucky,TB
Bagdad. in Shelby County have a chance to lean
BreWer, Rt. 1, Hardin: Mrs. G. T. Anna Lee. Virgie and Diane Eldthe NCAA..
or turn ever:
Association:
X-ray.
Ky. on August 18 Dr. Chilea ad- .Miss
,
Mrs. Cry-is- 'Wells -- Calloway TB hour.
Moore says he has received no Goenner. Hazel: Mrs A.F.Myer, ridge, all of Almo Route One:
Ella Van ratites.: When
two
dress
There
*el
will be a PTA member Chairman: Mrs, J. A.
be on "Keeping Up In A they drive tem
report on the two men Oen/elate Hazel; Mr Dteight
Boyd, Rt. 1, brothers. Aubrey and Gerry EldOutland
much
at night th...y
and
UnoffiCial wekther foreenst from Chtu-ch Building
,
on duty at the trailer to register Mrs.
Program." so. ere more likely to turn
With the team.
Musitay.
Virginia Dixon of the County Climatology 200 classridge, Almo Route One.
overrabso
Passible le-Nolan Shepherd will fill the came
people from the school districts. Health
they
are
Department.
siecoy
So thor
showers and tfearing Saturda
pastor's pulpit this Sunday. •
Y.
ahouldna drive at night.
•
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FRIDAY, AUGUST 15, 1952
d
of meeting her old aequain- Mg water and disabling him. be
t ayees
has a house full of children deown
Concord
pendant on him.
• Dry weather signs still preyed.'
BY LEDGER & TIMES PUBLISHING COMPANY
By United Press
ontirsd snoc lc,s begin
. Some.
but maybe f a rme•rs tell itnak-. half I
I visited on election day. birs.
ataiselldation'of The Murray Leeger, The Calloway Times,
'The Boston Braves .nove into Lereamina*• tiring today in the
and The
la croP.
Ellen Murphey who for seventeen
January . New York for a- twenreht double- Prand tteirericea tropshoot at Vat"seem-Herald. October 2e. 1928, and the West
i We made the most pleasant little 'years has been waited en isy
Kentuckian.
header to highlight 0 e National dalia Ohic. The entrants ore from
*Ws
We may not get to take a vaca- visit Sunday afternoon over to thelson who has faithfully helped her
League schedule today. In other 44 ttates Wet ritinie.oUs Ini..gn
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3c per word, minimum charge
1952 campaign.
10c for 17 words. Tema
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And you can't, forget Rain Mesash 62
Right and his Paducah Tilghman
advance for each insertion.
•
team which topped the hean
imaimmenimesiew
1950.. Last year' that team tome
OR SALE: One baby' •
Oftiy
WANTED: Energetic man to opesome lumps and just managed to
one large wading pool. Call
rate -part time business ih
struggle into the top 10 listings of
l025-W.
• al5c
nearby town. Opjaoreunity for
the state's best 10 clubs.
by
FOR SALE: Elberta peach...;, $1.50
retired man in good physical
•
It shapes up now that, •with a
'
•
and $2.00 per bushel. Bring
Dr. H. C. Chiles
con ion to supplement his inlittle luck, any of the top concon-i FOR SALE: 5 mom house with
tainers. Pick them yourself. Free
garage close to college. Can be
come.
tenders could be at the head of
rite Box 44, Cairo, Ill.
LOUISV1E,LE CUPi-Tbe hectic the heap
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school
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THE TRAGEDY OF SAUL
ales:
FRANKFORT. Ki; tD P)-The
Saues pious Rica about offering season is approaching-44,1d the
Kentucky- departme -t of fish and
Through. Sionueceetitie prophet, the spoils as al, sacsificeeto_ _Godestate's ulcer-retch. High-strung
wildlife resources reports that the
,coaches are taking stock of their
God gave • Saul a plain; definitaelmet -with a stern iebuke.
FOR SALE: Elbert trenches. Bring
-.5
Such A,ch.jaces.
fiehing prospects for this weekend,
emphatic and explicit -command laserifice was only an aborhinetion
containers, J. W. Cole, 4 tittles
AVAILABLE: Positien for salesare better than they have been
concernine the destruction of the lin God's sight. Suck disolsedience I But they all agree eight new
from Murray on North highway. WANTED: Nursing. day or night.
man, Salary and or commission.
for son-ic time-but good fishing it
will care for aged people. Call
that there 'le no way to tell who
Arnalekites and .all the animalsifollewed
such
flimsy
excuses
416e
Retael Sales expense cc desirabnot yet in sight.
1057-W.
•
will be the 1952 champion-it's any
al6p
Which they possessed. Therefiwe,'revealed that Saurs heart was
.
acre
;,
le, not compulsoil. Reply oWil
Fishing improved during- the '
It teas the duty of Saul to ob
guess.
posed to God's way. Samuel made body's
,
writing-Box 32-W. Age 25-4e.
week as scattered seoWers aud
Last year's unofficial titleholder
promptly and uncompreaatisinglylit clear to Saul that God
always
This is a profitable epenmg fOr
cooler nights lowered the temperaBy United Press
beide command. Saul aseembled prefer, obedience to sacrific I was the Louisville Male elevee
e.
the right manture in the lake wateis.
tfc his'rimy and went forth
to carry Nothing can et•er take the place i with Nick tunes as coach. His
County
is a green, hilly
At )-itrrington Lake good catcher
ANOTHER SHIPMENT of Speed out tke coders Vk hICh Ins had of obedience to Him. God desires - club went undefeated in 10 games area sorne (J0 miles from Colum- of crappie are
reported by fisher...
the humble, sincere, and lovin3 land, although Bellevue also fie:tiQueen washers has arrived. Prices received,Ohio.
bus,
Tourists
like to visit men who use small minnows and
co, a powerhouse and was also
'Disobedience of Saul. obedience of His people to His
start at $99.95. Ask about our 1. T
.
the hideaways there that boot- fish 12 to 18 feet deep. The base
undMeated, Male was considered by
I Samuel' 15:17-22.
Word.
easy payment plan. M. G. Rickleggers once used for stills,' back also are beginning to nicve at Hermost as the top club in toe ComGod directed Saul to salmi-der U. the Displeasure • of '
ards, Phone 74.- 407 S. 8th St.
.daul. I
in prohibition days.'
ringe n, and several are beige
monwealth.
the Amalekitee because they had
.
&meet
111:6-9.
alfip
All -that's long gone, and now, caught on bugs by early morn:r.g
dealt so cruelly with -.he Israelites.
Today Denes not anyone else
In Ile midst of the greet fear
it looks as if the peacefel Pike and late afternoon fishermen.
will hardly try tc name the winHis orders were that 'every mem sad ri stress of the Israelites
due
The picture is about the same at
ner for you during the 1352 a:co- County countryside is, in for- an
woman. child. and animal se elle to th? overwhelming umbers
of son.
atomic age face-lifting. The govern- Herrington Lake. some crappie
lic killed. Souls ideas abaqt the the onvserf u.1 Philistine
Saturday, August 16, 11152
army
spoils of the battle did not'con_ De eel. he shepherd lad,
One select member. however, is moot has decided to build a bil- and stripers are being caught, but
accepted
dUO Farm Fair
lion-dollar atomic bomb plant teere, the Bass catch is slow.
12:45 Luncheon Music_
Fishing is
furm to God's will in the Mat
cheienge of the giant, Geese,. Henderson, with Si Prewat as
t means three towns will -be better at Lake Comb "land,
8:15 Farm kair
1:00 All Star to 1:4/S
but
A total of 191 fruit and vegetable and, of course-. he made a trate cad !eta him with a Mine and a coach. His club lost every game wiped out, and
families
50
will
still.
not
good. Some bass are taken
1:45 Navy
6:30 Hymn Time
rm. Naturally, the people could alst year and yust can't possibly.
growers from 28 counties in Ken- mijtake in refusing 'to obey Gal.
have
move.
to
So.r.e
Pike
County
on
Minnows
and by trolling. Bream
2:00 News
tucky registered for the second . Saul went forth to execute God's !ne • forget such a marvelous du any worse this year. For him, folk are worried
6:43 Sports Parade
about the plants are doing- well on worms. At Dale
2:05 Music for Yoe to 2:45
annual horticulture fiche day at the order with dispatch and efficiency,'ere
etste ncit cease to be grate- 1952 holds a world of pro our.
7,00 News
cooling,
as
a
petential
atom
bionb
Hollow.
fishing
2:45 Neey
us-sloe'.' with most- .
But right, . now. Male's Nick
University of Ks eleicey Experi- but in self-will he cletermined I 1 'ft- to hinv for it. They ',resolved
e:e5 Cluck Watcher
3:00 Postcard Parede to 5:00
Denes has thebest reasons to target, but for Most of them, the of the been beinie taken on min- ^
ment Station gardens en Aug. 5. how far he would go 'in obeseee, _
7:15 Clock Watcher
had
atomic
energy
comadNil*.1
annows.--.
500 Sports Parade
people
smile. Numbered anion,g his char•
cl'
l.:tip
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hvie
ld rfeotu
Indiana and Wet Viretnia grow- to Him. He, like millions of nthets • '
r rnw
.htaate he
to 8:00
nouncement is good news.'It repans
5.15 Teatime Topics
Bass and Crappie fishing at Dewthrough the Ogees/oiling. years,larcribod great 'honor and
ers were also represented.
8:00 News
praise ges are senior halfback Ted Ness- new business; new money, new jobs. ey
Lake is -better, with bass being
5:30 Music for Saturday
obeyed
God only in go far as :1. to David, the herAif the war. And. inger, the 160-pounder who scored
Leading in the npneeir of viz:8:15 Chapel Hymns
The plant will take 'some four taken on bugs in the
5:45 Music for Saturday
early morning
tors present was Jeeferron county suited hi.- pereunel wsii- • s. wee,'David deserved all Nee honor and' 101 points • last season. And Dery g years to -Meld, will
8:30 Mystery Shimper
be .. twice as and late afternoon. Crappie
te00
also had all-state center Dave Kuhn
are
v.'ith 43; Fayette county, 31, and he had the people me -to deathipraise whip!s he recelved.
8:45 Morning Moods
big as the leheic Ridge plant, and being taken on minnews.
6:15 Music In Waltz Time
he
toot
'back
for
'their.
another
king, Agag. captive; When King Saul heard., the woyear. ,
Campbell, 11.
9:30 Music ountry Style
will produce the atomic exploMany
6:30 Western Caravan
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the
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But
brought
streams
everyone
have
him back asei trophy Imen singing: "Saul has shehl
wants to get into
been
The wesItors,saw promising variI0:e0 Nees
bili4
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made muddy to dings by recent
7:00 With the Bands
eties of tomatoes, lime beans, cu- of the battle. He also spared the 'thousands, and David has s
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eltL
he
liu
. ad' 10:05 Western Reundup
• At the United Nations, Amer-- shewers. But as
best
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animals
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hurtle as booty. But his disobedience for hon. It made him
7...25 St. Louis .Sieseball gerne to ons.e.sweet
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very -angry
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him to jealousy, lei
potatoes, sweet petateve. asparagus,
used_ The United
.12:013 News
God was greatly disoleased at jealousy was fanned ink;
10:00 News
and °nettle. -II flame the tutors at Mayfield, tee and ons States has suggested a five-power
12:15 Noontime Folis
Saul's
10:15 Listeners reguest to 11:00
last
failure
season.
to
of
'Danville,
obey
wrath
Him.
Murray,
Lynch
by
On
the ceerparieen made
In hulls they -aw rirawbeeries.
conference for world disarmament
Fluroescent lamps give off lees
12:30 Noontime Frolics
11:00 Sign off
] and the eventual
peaches, pears, plums, grapes, ap- eccount of his disobedience. Seed in the song of the wome.n. He 4sh144"- Middlesboro. Fleece. an,
elimination of heat than incandescent lamps and
had
to
Prestonsburg
be
set
aside
figure
could
it
as
is
not
king.
about
God
time
think
of
having an unples and rhubarb.
atomic- tools of war.
provide betwe:Ju. .two end -throe
eels se diepleasea - with Saurs this- known stripling elevated
Sunday, Almost 17, 1952
above they made 'their presence known.
The proposal ran into Commun- titres as much light
ebedience that he informed Sammel himself, even theugh he should
Mike Basrak, another standout
ist opposition, Russia wants a
7:00 Favorite, Quaetete
of it before Flint returned. Samuel deserve to be. Fearing
1:00 St. Louis Baseball game to
that tha member of the Louisville coaches one-years reduction in all arma7:15 Favorite Quartets
wall -.. grievectee beyond ext.-of 2i0.1. people might• want to make
WANTED
fraternity.
4:00
saw
his
team
p1-ice
high
-David
ment that eeveule uermit her to
7.30 News
that S?.ul's disobedienee had forced their Xing. Saul became
4:00 World Concert
insanely n the state standings lest year. and keep her lead .in the armaments'
Male Help by Good
745 Melody Five'
his rejection as king, and 'II • cried jealous of David. and
4:15 World Concert
made at he has hopese of re-placing Dynes race. •
It's all free, each Satur8:00. Melody Five
urea' -the -Lord all night."
4:30 Music for Sunday to'5:30
eest three direct atteruptg•to kill
.
Reliable Concern
.
In Other defense developments, day at the auction sale at
fele Meludy Five
551 Valentine Studio
Wher. Samuel confronted Saul him.' Saul's own son. Jonathan, Saul
fought on • with coureg,s and General Ridgway's Paris 1e2adquar- ERNIE
6:30 Green Plains Chewer of
THOMPSON'S Barn,
5:45 Musical Moments
and charted hun with Ms.-Peed:en:se warned David of his father's anger, heroism until
SALESMAN
he was dangerously ters has announced that more air
to the divine command. the king and' helped him to escape..
Christ
6:00 News.
of
dishes
But wounded by the Philistine ersh-are'., power Is heading for western de- a 32 piece set
Young man, age 25 to 40
confeseed his sin but adonted the Sues 'Jealousy of and cruelly
9.00 Hazel Itaetist Church
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-if puti.i.ut the David hastened his own fall.
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9:15 Bethel Quartet
cost you nothing to register
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6:45 Gospel Quartet
9:30 Bethel Quartet
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7:45 Waltz Time
School'
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r
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interested in permanent
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How some kill him. Saul in his desp.iratior.
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CHAPTER THIRTEEN
snatched her luind from the door- evidence of children's playthings
AT Jeremy's birth, the doctor knob and said defiantly, "I didn't pilfered and hidden in Eve's room.
Dial said there would be no more- go in!"
•
There was Junker, the wire-hatred
children, and Eleanor hail been in-Of course you didn't," Eleanor terrier, surreptitiously and cruelly
consolable. She and Sam had said matter-cf-factly. "You prom- kicked by an enraged Eve for undreamed of a houseful of children. ised." And thin she said, -Eve, earthing in the garden the stolen
"Not at all fashionable," she had your dress is seaking wet! And roller skates Eve had Mwied there.
laughingly told Sam, "in these your shoes. Hpuleon earth?"
There was, at last, the signet
days of the one-chill American
Eve looked down at her feet. "I ring Jeremy found, his first day
family. But so much fun, Sam•!" was playing with the lawn sprinkhome femme-amp, in the toe of a
Only it waitret to be that way.
ler," she said.
shoe he'd left in his closet.
"Then run along and change,
• Jereftly was almost fourteen at
"How did it get t her e?" he
the time Thuretonia's nevespaper and don't play again with the
wanted to know. "Whose is it?"
pictured on its front pages the vic- sprinkler, Eve."'
Eleanoi took the ring from him.
The child skipped blithely along
tims of a highway traffic accident.
The sole euivivor Wila Eve Atherly, the hall, and Eleanor opened the "Never mind just now, dear. Its a
a reineeetear-old child whose par- door of the room that was to be mistake."
•
ents were among the victims, and Eve's.
"Where is Eve?" he demanded.
She stood perfectly still on the Ile had nnt yetenet her.
for whom no trace of family or
relatives could be found. Eve was, threshold. On the new carpet were
"1 don't know," Eleanor said distemporarily, In charge of the wet, unblurred footprints. Small tractedly, hstipg the ring on her
Children's Aid Society let Thurs- imprints. Eve's size. Eve had been palm. "1
1st • find her .. . Olt,
in the room. Dieobeilience, although there she is. I he
tonla.
her downer
becondoned
to
not
or overlooked, stairs." ____
"Sam," Eleanor had said, passforgivable.
was
But
lied.
had
Eve
paper
breakfast
the
across
the
ing
Eve waseengitig.
•
I didn't go in! lead she geld. I'm
table. "Look."
4,
"What a tunny voice." Jeremy
sorry, I couldn't wait to see, I hail coched
"'Mrnrnm."
head to listen. "Sort of
"Isn't she lovely? ... Sam, to peck, •Eleanor could have un- sandpeperieh, lea dice. I'll go down
derstnoe that, and forgiven it. But with yell 'azjil meet taw."
what's to become of. her?"
.
He said cautiously, "Something a deliberate falsehood was not so
"No, later," Faeanor said hastily.
metier upderstandable,-ffor so casu- "I have tcetelk alone with her that.
Will be arranged."
"I think she Is the most beauti- ally forgiven.
Look, why don't you go over to
Even so, the Incident we) u I .1 Jim's and say Isello2 lies been
Ike child I have ever seen."
lie saw the excitement in hen have been forgotten had it not-been telepleening for days to know when
the
stert of a chauLuLevents that you'd be home from camp."
and said warilyeseDon't pimp Into
were unimaginably painful. Eleathis, Elensnor."
"Well, all right," Jeremy said,
But Eleanor, toticholiwith com- nor had never Mel to cope with puzzled.
passion for the orphan, and en- dishonesty, and she felt defeated.' Jeremy did not see Eve, that day,
•tranceil by the chilirs loveliness, Eve need falsehoods a dozen times ore later. There was an interlude in
a day, needlessly; With siebland and Sims study 'which Eleanor prehad already macbe. leer decision. So they hnil taken Eve into their practiced facility that was appall- ferred n o t to retniembeir oftener
home. Jeremy was. at seimmer ing.
than she meld help. There was a
Eleanor consultedbooks on child telephone call 'and a visa to the
camp, so Eve .had•Jeremseb room
until the guest room could lee done guidance. She, tried logic, persua- Barker Jewelry irt o r e on Main
over for per. A kidney-rshaped sion, bribes, threats. She was street. Yes a signet ring had vandres.sing tans with a skirt of ruf- driven at last to the carbolie soap- ishol mysteriously. Yew.'-this child
fles, gingham draperies at the win- itud mouthwash, which.would have had been in the shop. Yea .tens wee.'
dows, appropriate pictures - and been amusing had she not been so the ring.
•
desperate. Eve sputtered and raged
books.
How Eve managed It, Fleenor ,
"Shill love ft." • Eleanor said, at the mids, and contineed-to tell did not know. Eve del not tell the
captivated with the prospect of a untruth&
truth, of eourse, when ineettioned.
child's room that Wasn't jammed
"I don't know what to do," Elea- She invente de a fantastic tale.
with boy's paraphernalia. Eve had nor contessed to :Barn. "f really Then, shrilling, "Jeremy tattled! I
orders not to enter the room until don't. I've reached my limit el hate him!" she'd nurse into tears.
its completion, so that it would be patience, and I have n't aceornEleanor said, "Go to your room,
Shed et thing."
Eve." But Eve had hot remaince
a surprise.
a
discovdreadful
Then one Moral
Then came the
tipthere. An hour later they were inetairs hall she had come mesh Eve ery that. Eve "toole" things. 'the formed, an the telephone- that Eve
With her hand on the doorknob of word thiele was blasphemy when shad been 'taken from the river by
the room. The door was unlocked. you looked into those sound, wide, a man on the bank who had scen
It never ()mitered to Eleanor to innocent eyes. Yet et e as a word Mr struggling and heard her
lock it. Eve had promised not to Eleanor was foxced reluctantly to shouts and gone reet for her.
..anor, alie..kad use. There was, the Indisputable
go in. Seeing El,
it(' Be Conti/seeds
by Ella ?dm k. Distributed by King lateen:, Spelicate.
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Suppqr Said
To Be Good

Weddings.Loads

aa re days of Itanting-the limits
tliet were in erect last year.
The depaetmeor st.id a prelliniry survey slimes the squirrel
Population in iwaiera Kentucky
is much iirea'er this year than
laid. And in Eastern 'ientucky
'Allen squirrel minting was gaud
last year, indications art that this
y be an tor n better season.

After the refreshing dtoWers at
I at night and this morning hope
'all will feel better. Several around
Murray Cannon of Christ
lare 'suffering with summer colds.
8c,,Poialar Phone 391
Mrs. Willkam Grubbs is still in
Paul Darnell, Minister
1
hospiiiil
the
at
Mayfield.
Regular
Program:
But hopSocial Calendar
ing to be home this weex.
Sunday: Bible Study begins 9:40
a.
, Mrs. Mabel Stem spent laat night
• _
*Manley. August 16
O'et. and Mrs. Eddie Riley lett with Mr. and Mrs. Fuel Grog in Preaching, 1045 a. m. and 7 p. m.
FIFtANKFOIRT, „Ky. (UP)--Ken.
' The Woodmen Circle Juniors will
August
12
for
Camp
Monday.
Pickett,
College
Va.. and daughters, last weeks guests if
students, base- lucky hunterochould
oiling up
Mrs.- Eurie Garlatte. and Mrs., meet 'at thee'WOW Hall at two Mrs% Darrell 'Mathis was hcnored where
Sgt. Riley is stationed.' En- the Groan's were Mr. and Mrs.
ment. Library Building 7 p. m. ttkeir stub. rl rifles according to
'Cecil Fitts complimentei Mrs. Ed- o'clock. This will he .1 combined with a stork shower in the home
visited
they
route'
friends
Friday:
in
Women's
Ala- Clovis Grogan and daughter. Mra
Bible Class at tne state department ef toe. and
die Eiley, With a linen shower
, meeting or the Nturriel and Hazel of her sister-in-law. Mrs. Gene. barna.
Church, 2 p. m.
Henryetta Herndon.
resource"-.
,
Monday eoening at seven ealoak Graws.
- i - -- • Berrow. recently: ereen - bee -Mira
•••
•.
'
Radio
Sermon,
daily
Monday
The departme
said iodications
1 Mr. and Mrs. Almous Steele anl
it the. borne of Mrs. Gerland SOP. __ea_
•••
Barrow. Mrs. Annie Futrell.- Mrs.Mr.
and
Mts.
Gena
through
Roach
rriday
12:30
to 12:45. ar.- there will tjt an abenciatat supofilson Bobby Gene were weakend
Vine Street.
..
.C. M. Mathis and Mrs. Chnten Bar- Phoenix. Arizona, are- sisneig
.
rela- visitors of Mr. and Mrs. Earl
ply of squirrate tin.: year. The seaThe gussts owere reeled at the
MendaY. August ts
row.
tives
and
friends
in
htur
ay
end'Steele of, Murray.
ion opens Atign.' •23 th atal eondc.or by. Mrs. Gar'and. '
Chestnut Street Tabernacle
Contests and games .weee played the county.
'ME GREATEST
Alice
The
Waters
Circle
of
the
none* for 73 adayi thrtugh NoRev. C. Zevenbergen. Pastor
The many lovely gifts were
• Mr. and Mrs. Euel Grogan' and
on the lawn and priz :were won
•••
:amber 5. The bag limit a six per
placed en a card table in the liv- -WSCS of the First. Methodist by Mrs. C. M. Mathis, Mre, Jack
Phone 1029-R
WEPTRN
il
aiighter's
spent
Sunday
vei:h
Mr.
SNOW
Mrs. Ronda Fitts arrived in Muring room. The living room was Church will meet with Mrs.'L. Herndon. Miss Francis RoOeris.'Sirs.
10 a.m. ,ay with a lima cf :2 after two or
1 ;.nd Mrs. Earl Stom 'and family. Sunday School
ray
from
Louisville
Ally
seven-tart
it
Rs
bedson
to
at
y
EVER 5ROV6W4
o'clock. Home Simmons. Mrs. Georae LinMorning Worship .....
lovely with -Arrangements of suns11 am.
•••
Mrs George Linville and
spend two weeks visiting her chitair and
a
Junior P. Y. P. A.
mer flowers: As Mrs. Riley opened
6.30 p.m.
• rule and Mrs.
C. Layeock.
Service
Wed. 7:30 p. m.
dren. Cecil Fitta arid Mrs. Fitts Mr and Mrs. Buford Harlan at- Evening
70
ME SCREW
Taesday.Aalast 19
each: gift. it was, passed to each
Evangelistic
7:30
- hTe many lovely and osaful gifts. Mrs. Eulie Garter:el
Mrs. Eddie t.nded c h u r c h at Farmington,
of the guests tooree.
Oak Grove Baptist Church
Circle II of like WSCS of the were placed in a baby bed and Riley and Mrs. 0. J. Grogan, and Thursday night, Bro. E. Hay .1.:.r- Wednesday midweek service 2. 7:30
Air
Saturday P. Y. P. A.
Little Mies Margaret Huth Crider First :Methodist Chir ch will meet opened by the honoree 3551i.cd la7:30
3 miles West of Hazel
also liar mother, Mrs Lola Roberts sins preaching there. Aiwa saw
entertained with an ltaticids
ROY
tiou—r—r..and•
Robert Clark, Pastor
r with Mrs Leonard Vaughn. WeatiMrs. Jackie Herndon.
!others from surrounding churches.
Pottertov.m.
_sd.
Mr,
Fitts
is
worlr
ments during the social
Sunday School
College Presbyterian Church
Main at two-thirtv e cheat. Mrs.' Those attending were-14Teadarnes 1 trig as a practisil nurse
10:00 3111.
1 Mrs. George Linville spent Satat
the
Ilefreshments were served to the J. T. Sammons viall be the. pro- Jack Herndon, 'Jessie Storm D. C.
1601 Main Street
Morning Worship
ml
al:00 a.m.
Masonic Home and will return to urday with Mrs. May Grobbs and
'F
fallowing:
Mesdames
Freeman
ar
Layeock, T. L. Collins, Nielvia
- her v.-oi k on
Evening Worship
Rev. Orval Austin, Minister
grata. chairman.
7:30 p.m.
Mrs. Warrick Wilson in the home
An-Ito:t
16
Fills. Irk Mayfreld, .Inmes Gar'e • • •
ris. Eva Farris. Cassel MsDaugal.
of lMr.. and_ Mrs. William Grubbs Church School
9:45 Wednesday Evening prayer
land. Mildred Gregan. Ronda Fete.
service
The general program reciting of Eris Curd, Wesley Stark. Oren
p. m.
iand the Lint ilk's attended church No Morning Worship
Mr
and
Mrs
Carlos
Janes,
Miss
Jelin Riley. L.
alai. Ora King. the Woman's. Missionary Socitay Chrisman. Hollie Simmons. Florence
Josne,at Green Plains Sunday ant were
Loclue
Faye
Hart
and
Miss
Russell Outand. Earl Steele. Peter of the First Baptist Church will : Barrow, Mortha Barrow. .Clinton LLto,xuingjteolnii7:.iherlt.att.hey.
Sinking' Springs Baptist Church
The First Christien Church
Thursdey _for idinner -guests.of Mr. and Mrs. John
Kuhn. Barber
Lamete-, Aubreao be heal at the chinch at theee Barrow. Annie' Futrell, C. M. Mat111 N. Fifth St.
Ralph McConnell, Pistor
win a.t4tod Torn Taylor and son. Mr. and Mts.
Fitts. A. M. Finley. Gene Dodd. o'clock. "Consider' Europe- will oe his. Mollie Latimer, Anton Ilerndon.
Sunday School
Harrywood Gray, Pastor
10:09
Temmye D. Taylor and son and
the
East-Wei
t
All-Star
footbra,
I
Lawrence Overoey, Wade Roberts, . subject. of the pregram tu be pre- George Linville. Darrell Mathis game.
Church School
Doris Hill were also guests.
11:00
9:30 Morning Worship
William Bailey and Tom Crider; pent...!d by the Yopng Peoples' Or- - end Gene narrow.
.
•-. •
Monday night the .John Toni Morning Worship
'10:50 Baptizt Training Union
7:90
Misses Betty Ann .a..x anci Mar- gonizations and •tneir 1.aders,
Nlisses Alta Davis, Murrell em8 p.m. ,
6:00 Evening Worship
Mr. and Mrs 0 B • Boone an i Taylor's and Linvilles called on Christian Youth Fellowship
garet Ruth Crider.
bro. Margie Hawkins. ixanci
Prayer Meeting Wed. at 7:30 pm ,
son. O. B. Boone, Jr.. lef. today -Mr: and Mrs. Pierce Huey and No Evening Service
Unable to attend but seedir.g
Circle III of the '71fSCS of the Roberts. Claretta and Janet Chr.s- 'for Lexington to .attend the
daughters and then on la se., Mr.
Eastgifts _were
Mesdames
Vernon First Melte:Ain Churea. will meet man, J:Attee Collins. Nlartna carol .
Locust Grove Holiness Church
The First Methodist Church
and Mrs. Ruffian Morgan. Mr. and
Moody. Grey Roberti.; J. D. Rob- with, Mrs .1, R. Gatlin aetwo-thirty and Ruth Ann Barrow. and Master %%t All-Star football
Kirksey, Kentucky
Fifth and Maple St.
morrow. They dill be joinad in Lea'- Mrs. Reel. Holland and son wile
erts, Almus Steele. aemes Edd o'clock. Mrs. W. A. Pell will be .Steve Barrow.
:re yeeationing at the Morgan
Pau/ T. Lyles, Pastor
Rev E. T. Cox, Pastor
_Latimer. Bill Tui well Clara Fitts. cotottess and Mrs G. 13 Scott will.- Those sending gifts but onaloe ington by Miss Jenne Loe Jelliepaa-a--•
9:45 Sunday Smoot
10:00 a.m.
and Jimmy Boone and vall then , house near Bloed _ River . frcTn Sunday School
Clifton Roberts. Gerel D. MohlanFarris.
to attend were Miss
program leader.
Morning Worship 10:50 a.m.
Morning Worahip
11:00 a.m.
go to South -Carolina to a tt md a , G•uttsville"
6115i Skin
-dna _Estelle West. L. J Hill. James
• ••
Mesdames Dot Barton. Else a r d
Mrs. Bertha Simmons spent Tees- Subject:
Preaching every 2nd and 4th Sunreunion.
IfIlAtifk
Futrell. Short Futrell and ternati
Curd. Charles Vick, Jess Latirr.sr,
•••
, day with Mr. and Moe Gearge"For Me To Live"
Tuesday. Annie{ 19
day
Raley: Misses Fay Roaerts. Barof the Shellie Latimer. leassiter He!, Lm
W.,a
The
Linville
other
.
sore
callers
Wesley
Mrs.
Foundation
Sunday
Vespers
Schoca
6:30
4444.1
(EN) CAN
every
Sunday
Mr.
and
Mrs Glen Hagaacamp
bara. W • i
Pe,7_y RD
n C1
PENNY'
PaMS of the Merece:al Baptist !Allbritten. Ethel Adams, Lois Cuid and daughter, Carol Ann.
COWARDS
--left Hcaryetta Heendon, Mr. and M”. No" evening-worship during August
USN/
.
le
1111111
„.
Simmons.
M.
and
A.
a
Church will meet v
GORDON lerlI5
Mrs. Cate
rogan sf0 clacigoter.
•
.
—
•
Scotts Grove Baptist Church
today for their horse in Ashley. .ue
p ••
••• MOR •KXI
Wilke:awn. Norta 16th Street, at
The First Baptist Church
North Highway/
Ill.. after !pending the summer withandMrs. Jessie Stom and -Mr. and
let MIME On NI
two-ttlirty o'clock.
•
Mrs. Clovis Grubbs and son, Mr.
S. Fourth Ste
T. G. Shelton, Pastorher parents Mr and Mrs A
'
•••
Dr. H. C. Chiles. Pastor
Sunday School
Webb The.. Hogancamas return d and Mrs Buford Barton Thursday
113
1,
:00
e0
A_RE?UBLIC
,,,,. it night super guests.
The Mamie Taelor 'Ciicle of the;
Church School
last W•eek from a en d
9:30 alorning Wocship
vacation
:
730
1
11 1111
9
.(?7
4 :T.I;
1
WMS of the Memar,a! Baptist
. Max Mathis went to Chieago for Mcrning Worship
- 10:50 a m. Evening voirshrp
in Biloxi. Miss, and New
y
Cherch will meet wan Mrs. J. 0.
Wednesday Evening Prayer Ser•
• La. Mr. Hog a he a m p who "re- a 'week Says he is going back Nolan Shepherd. Speaker
'Reeve!, 202 North 13th Street, at' The Five Point Missionary Circle ceived his masters degasse firm MS there this winter to get a lob.
Training Union
vice •
6:45
7:30 pro.
six o'clock for a potlioe super anal met Tuescley
afternoon :a three Co/lege this summer is principal
-Bsot Wishas To All Evening Worship
8:00
! a mission study by Mee. Cate WO-'0'0hcir in the home 1 Met. Ivie of 'tie Ashley Elementary Schbot
Nolan Shepherd. Speaker
kerson who will teach the book,,Todd.
and Mrs Hogancamp is, a teacher
'Stewardship Apulied In Missions, -' SIM Rebecca Tarry presented a in the same schi-eA. '.
Memorial Baptist Church
•••••-....1..) •
_
1,!-Iilea.„Liiirzen
Bain Street at Tenth- -• ••
--"
sr::se
llt
tjeign.ter""1"riagrain-a. :hi- Mr. and Mr.:. Ronald
__ S. E. Byler, Pastor
ThomPThose' present at the meetina son and children. "Buten" and
Sunday School
9:30 a. m.
Are Mrs. Todd. alre Elbert Tedri., amilette. Mrs. Wells Hargis and
Morning Worship
10.50 a.m.
Mrs . A D. Jamison. Mrs.. E. E. verett Williams have returned
Baptist Training Union-6.15 p. m.
•
Smith. Mra Herman Mims. NIrs. from
Evangelistic Hoiir
%lilt
7 30 p.m.
with relatives !ri
B;anch Henson. Mrs. Clyde Barton. Rector, Ark.
('la-ion of Cal- Good News Hour - Broadcast
Martha
Mimi
•
•
..Grenvel
1Mrs.
Niontizemc:y. Mt.;
WNBS 9.00 p m.
vert City. Ky. spent last week with
Mrs. 0 C. Wills opened her Fred McClure.' Mrs Bernori WiseMr. and Mrs. Wilda.. Ellie and
340 pm.
51 and Mrs Tuesday
eranclaarenta
her
IN home -ort South
for 'hart. Miss Abbie McCartt eal Miss Mr. and Mrs Johnny Anderson
Chalmus Clayton and attended re- H. L. Hardy Jr. chapter at R. A's
the meeting of the tall Sied.1 T.r:a
returned recently from a we stern, vival
services at aIt Plensent meets at 1302 Poplar St.
..
Circle ibf the Woman's Missionary :
motor trip. Points they visited were Methodist Church,
Wednesday
3:00 p.m.
Seaiet,. of the- FirstoBaOrist .Chtlic‘t-Los Angeles, Calif. Portland. OreA Neely house-hold shower wss Sunbeam Band meets at church
held Tuesday afternoon at tbre
gen. Seattle. Washington. and Yelgiven ter Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Ed teachers .& officers meeting 7:00
c.cl'ock.
'
, lowstone 'National Park.
Raspberry at the tame of her par- p.m.
.
•••
The devotein Was given by 3,itr'
s. I
ents Mr.' and Mrs. David Hutson G. A.'s' meeting et the church 7:00
Wells wno wasoalso in charae of l, Mrs. lb Manning .and children
R. C. Jones ando James Masan
f with a
Saturcity evening. Over one hun- p.m.
'
ft! program.. Others taking part i'Jelsnrie and Martha. '14- and Mrs. Churchill left
Prayer. Praise and Fellowship
Thursday to attend
,fl the prograrr. were Mrs -Pat Ralph Hackett and bary. Mr. ar.d the Eashives, All-Star foiaball dred friends..and retatives attendHackett and Mgt E C. Parker. ' Mrs, Jr.' Wilds arid baby of Mich,- game'in Leatington Saturday night. ed the occasion They received a
Give the Limit Detaece overate, the
lovely assortment ei etre gifts.
Refreshments were sera-e4 by gen spent their vacation in Padus
ort-of teen retcabaes Planet' oho,
Mr. and . Mrs William Cherry
Mrs. Wells to the sevgn rriemberi /oh and Calloway counfy visiting
you cm The. she doess r has, to
Ray Solomon. ierry King. Joe
and 'two guests. Mrs. Mass trim Mrs. Manning's brothers, Mr. and Wilson, Bud Tolley. Joe Pat Phil- and con of Herndon. Ky. visited
came • lidorsiato.
the defeat
YOU WRITE YOUR OWN contract . :.
California and - Mrs. Graain 14,0.: XI"- Solon Seal of Paducah. Mr lips ried Jerry Lay. rider 'eft to- Mr_ and Mrs Roper Sanders over
city. mei rate call goes through faster.
buy no-tass Hog,Supplement as you need
Ni,
the week-end.
.a.ci Mrs. Lee HAI. and Mr. and day for
be
Lexington They ''ill atMr. arid Mrs Ambrey Latimer,
it . . . then Staky mails you a check at
E V. Fowler of Jaekron county Mrs. Marvin Bell an other. rela- tend the All-Star football game tet
SOUTHERN BELL TELEPHONE
and children of Detreit are visitthe rate of $5.00 per ton discount! Ask
has two fine stands ot alfalfd: one i'ves of this. county ?'"e"tlY•
- be played Saturday night.
AND TELEGRAPH COMPANY
Mr. and Mrs. Clei enc.. Crosnoe
ing Mr. and Mrs. Tellus .Clayton
about a Staley Cash Contract!
••• •
,
is f,or years ald. tOe other, oro.
. r Camden. Tenn. spent last Sunand other relatives here.
. ,
Thursday and Friday
i.y a week ago with Mr. and Nits
Mr and Mrs Hardy Adair and
'
fini HO' II hillitli
MODERN FISHTALE STYLE
.' M.' Elkins of Am .x ' Rev. and
children from Louis. lIe. Ky are
"ARON SLICK FROM
S DIAMOND RING.
Mrs C. E %cocain o! Fisk. 1M,,
•
visiting his parents Mr. and Mrs.
PUMPKIN CREEK"
....here dinner zoo,
Cull Adair.
: .f Mr. and j
UnusUally brilliant,.carefully se"
Jimmy
Whitnell
with
Allen Young and
of
Jasper,
Texas,
SOUTH SECOND ST.
Mrs
Pella
Keith
Dunran.
PHONE 386
Perkins
They.'Were alzoi
visito' Benny Hart
lected diamonds set in a grace-upper guests at Mr. :ail Mrs. %an: il who is visiting .n Slur'ay 'Ter the Tuesday afternoon.
Diana Shore
111
ful modern fi!,511 tail type mountsummer was honoree, at a party
Mehunciro last ha day ;' week
Brownie
.tas
ing of 14K Gold..
We are glad to heard that Mrs.i on his ninth birthdaj by his grandFait MoheIndro who ha; been sink' mother. Mrs. J. -C Harrell. on •Fri.,
f•i• several weeks is aeproving We i• day•-ass Iser and Mr Mehundni ail The group played lames after
Sunday school. _e ,hooe she will which Jimmy °Pt*
" s gifts• to f /CI, cream and
/1 resh men
on be well again end they will
'birthday cake Woe ssrved by Mrs.
rite to Sund.y seba
Mr and-Mrs.
W Chambers of Harrell to those. presert.
• • •
Raul at lower cost with a Dodge track -1
/
2- through
n Pot,d vii ted Mr. Chambers
4-ton-that's "Job-Rated" to fit your lob.
Mrs J. NI Elkins and Mr.
Felons recently
•
A chicken bort.,•cul climaxed **
Boost gasoline mileage with features Ilk.. high-comMr and Ness Pelle DeLeon. re- successful poultry field day in
;ores jat. golden rad: are bloom- Pulaski county.
pression ratio and special gas-saving carburetor.
—
WITH
Ceram...Elkins' and his step-Tree
Reduce upkeep with such wear-saving features as
_
:her Mns' J. °M. Elions visited Mr.
floating oil intake and positiva-pressure lubrisationo
..•,
nedn. li
nt
rs..FPzeieg,...a
.. ,„:,,,last Sundaye
Enjoy super-smooth perforepowed" with giool '
F Fej:
t
l•tr. 'and
Mis. Aron Hill and 4
Driy•, wear-protecting adviontoge available eta
hildren. Parvin..M.,Onda. Micha•
1
4-, 1 -ton and Route-Von models.
/
1
2-, /
rid Barry visitel Mr Hill's par, nts, Mr. end Mrs., G.O 11111- near
Come in for a demonstration -and a good dealt
Braoks Chapel hoe Senday.
--Mr. and Mrs. Eirn ritszett and
Ialareri Ronald and Sue---eittod
Save on gas and oil. All 8 Dodge truck enginen give
Mr. Bizzell's parents Mr. and Mrs.
exceptional economy with plenty of power. You get
Riley oBizzell _Sunday.
advantages like lightweight alassninum pistons, imREVIA:
Ronald W. ChurChill, Owner
Mr and Me
•,1-aIarence
proved fuel system with oconan1s control, pro againand .bca-s..Tailsitid aro! Itcneld woo. TNT STORY
balanced crankshaft,and other money-touting features.
_ Exrhs.ise Ambatarite Senalees---Telephone 3
161 Map!.
matror' gu.-.ts of ,rstrs 1--iwrelicea
MONO
k•.,
1 step fa:11'A., Mr. and!
CornpliEtely Air Conditioned..
mr. H. A.
Save on maintenance. Hugged engines and "Mamas
"1
J M 'Elk it. reorntly.
make I.lodge t nicks fammui for dependalsility. Upkeep
ROBINSON
costa attiy low because ofeepecial Dodge features like
. and step father Mr emf,wype
Contract Newly,
MUMS
pistons, chrome-plated top ring, and wear4-ring
Mr. anu Mrs. Claterce -Eldridge
1.4eb.le,
resisting exhaust valve seat inserts.
AID NOW
..rid choldion vietad _Wis. Eldiidge's
.
4[1,
7
. gr ycanrianll.
g brl
e7er
.,
. _Li I bu rn aro: MEN MVO
to 2 gallons of gas. I
"On a 200-mile run I save 1
Save with long life. Because Dodge trucks last so
f:
Dathcan and- -*alai-rah
get -this saving seven days a week. and on my two,
long, depreciation is less and trade-in villtie stays tsp.
'TILL' ART
trucks that means I save over $34X).00 a year on gas
Long life and dependability are itioult
features
loserofice
Peducah is
MARKED
alone. That's good, because each of my trucks makes
as alloy steel spring., ehot-peened axle shafts,
and
pending 'this wie.k wittrohis C0,1S•
average of 50 stops per day hauling mail.
extra-sturdy
frames.
an
!It's. toe loot and Ronald Lawrence. ! AL
For souring
and other seeds in corn middles.
"My first Dodge truck coat me only $54.00 of repair
Mr, 7ind Mrs.' G.,7o•ge
CENTURY-FOX'S
expense in two years. I ran my second Dodge over
Has' fertilizer attachment. Will sow Wheat, Oats,
rid einuehter. Eurea'and Lois -a
berf buy if, low-cosY eronspoetrlion. .
103,000 miles in two year) and spent only $15.50
flaiael-raid.. Mr. .001 Mrs. Hoee-s•
repairs.
Rye, Barley and all smilr
on it for
Tuck awl
jailor. aria
Betty of Tenn. spent S-inday with
"If I'd known what I know now about Dodge trucks,
their son AM,- tit, they., Mn and
I'd Have switchedlo them long ago and saved myself
Mrs. Otfir Dixon reor
a lot of money."
1.
1
I enjoyed oieSiag Ceacord News*
Isst week. Especially the fir:a part.
It' certairly 14 1, ue
ETNiblIARRYNOTE
ooky Tal.•r
aliallana
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Mrs. Eddie Riley
Complimented With I
Linen Shower • '

Stork Shower Held
In Honor Of Mrs.
Darrell Mathis
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Five Point Mission
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slirs. Ivie Todd • •
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Get Monerin theMail
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Hostess For 17la
Sledd Circle Afeet
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Pro-Lass Cash Contract

LAKEVIEW
DRWE-IN

L F. Thurmond Seed Co.

IIonored . I t l'arty

Keep costs down, performance up, with a Dodge

•

•

"The House of Service Since 1886".
Reve,
— enre
.
.
_ . • Sincerity
- Dignity Economy -

Vatiiintrirt
Today and Sit:-\

The 1. H._Chtitahill•Funeral Home

"My Dodge trucks save a
lot of money on gas!"

_CAle's 1-H011Se Grain iriiis

ur today kr hie

Deadline

BUDGE4441111EK5

Come in and let us show you
these drills

•

Dduglass Hardware,
ir

C. SIEGIL
Braeken 'county
'10,,,emain •
seweri in June about. 115 isirs ra RICHARD BROOKS
handenade elev.:Os of capeskin -and
j foeskin

TAYLOR MOTOR CO.

301 S. 4th Street.

Phone 1000
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